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ABSTRACT
The importance of process in successful and effective technology and product development is
widely recognized in industry. Tools, such as Technology Readiness Levels (TRLs) and various
metrics, have been developed and successfully used to guide and strategically plan R&D
processes, allocate resources, and calibrate expectations. Similarly, one might hypothesize that
academic research might also benefit from similar tools that would assist both researchers and
funding organizations. A research assessment tool should: 1) facilitate planning and
communication; 2) effectively gauge progress; and 3) accommodate and capture the diverse
scope of academic research. However, the inherent open-endedness and exploratory nature of
research makes it difficult to quantify or characterize research progress.
This work aims to develop an academic research measurement process, embodied as a tool called
Research Maturity Levels (RMLs), that divides research activities into four main components: 1)
background knowledge, 2) problem and question formulation, 3) procedures and results, and 4)
resources. Within each component, the RML guides researchers through a process of increasing
maturity levels. Additionally, each component includes mechanisms to formalize iterations and
"eureka" moments-when directions and plans may change based upon a new knowledge.
Preliminary evaluation suggests that the tool has promise as a comprehensive measurement tool.
It is hoped that this work will result in a tool that can facilitate planning, help to measure and
communicate research progress, and encompass the diverse scope of academic research goals.
Thesis Supervisor: David R. Wallace
Title: Professor of Mechanical Engineering
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INTRODUCTION
The importance of process in technology and product development has been widely recognized
in industry, academia, and education. In product development, a systematic process guides the
designers' abilities, allows for objective evaluation of results, helps to manage complex projects,
facilitates teamwork, and provides a foundation for educating students [1, 2].
To track and measure the progress of new products and technologies, industry professionals have
developed tools like Technology Readiness Levels (TRLs). These widely adopted tools in
industry help to guide and strategically plan R&D processes, allocate resources, and calibrate
expectations between industry-based researchers and managers [3-6]. The demanding and
competitive nature of research means that these needs are not unique to industry -the objectives
of strategic planning, resource allocation, and communicating expectations are just as relevant in
academic environments [7]. While many books have been written to guide budding researchers
through the research process [8-11], these guides fall short on delivering the planning and
communication objectives that TRLs provide to product development initiatives. However,
efforts to apply TRLs to academic research have illustrated that TRLs are not well suited for
academic research. TRLs succeed when there is a tangible, well-defined product or technology
objective. The goals in research are not always product-oriented and are often open-ended or
exploratory.
As such, this work intends to develop a new tool to systematically characterize academic
research and research progress, with the goal of providing feedback to researchers and funding
organizations. Like a TRL assessment, the framework guides researchers through a progression
of increasing maturity, but the structure enables researchers to use their own methodologies and
practices to achieve a diverse set of self-defined goals.
The work draws on the current literature to develop a tool that will achieve the goals of strategic
planning, communication, and gauging progress. It first draws inspiration from TRLs, which are
proven to be effective in product development, but are not suitable for the nature of academic
research. The authors also draw upon academic research productivity metrics. However, these
metrics are not well suited for strategic planning and facilitating progress as they do not provide
or suggest pathways for research progression. With the researcher as the primary user, this work
aims to lay a foundation for a comprehensive tool that can accomplish four key requirements -
facilitating planning and communication, accommodating and capturing the diverse scope of
academic research, and effectively gauging progress.
DISCUSSION OF PRIOR WORK
Technology Readiness Levels
Technology Readiness Levels (TRLs) are numerical scales of technology maturity developed by
NASA in the 1980's and has been implemented and modified since the early 1990's in
government program. They formalize ten (0-9) steps of technology maturation, defining a map
that concludes with the deployment of a technology in operational conditions [12]. Refer to table
1 for the complete set of TRLs from both the Department of Defense (DoD) and the Department
of Energy (DoE) [13, 14]. Each successive level requires that the technology is operational in an
increasingly realistic environment [15]. The General Accounting Office (GAO) has endorsed the
use of TRLs in military research and the Department of Energy and the Department of Defense
have all adopted TRLs [13]. The DoD and DoE have both written comprehensive guides on how
to properly gauge a technology's TRL through a Technology Readiness Assessment [13, 14].
Although originally written for spacecraft development, TRLs have now been appropriately re-
worded to be used in industries that range from software to biomedical products [13, 16]. Other
industry organizations similarly tailor TRLs for their area of technological expertise [17].
Graettinger [16] and Tillack [18] illustrate how TRLs can be used and implemented in
technologies that contain multiple systems that interface with one another. TRLs are also
commonly used as a method of communicating the state of a technology as it is being transferred
from research units to business units for further development [16].
The success of TRLs in various contexts demonstrates how an appropriate instrument can be
designed for planning, communication, and gauging progress. As a communication tool, TRLs
are used as a common language that managers and researchers both understand so that the
maturity of a technology can be assessed by non-technical decision-makers [12, 19]. They in turn
can more effectively allocate resources, develop business propositions, or strategically plan
product launches [19].
TABLE 1: COMPLETE DESCRIPTION OF THE TRL SCALE FROM THE DOD AND THE DOE
Department of Defense [13] Department of Energy [14]
1 Basic principles observed and reported. Basic principles observed and reported
2 Technology concept and/or application Technology concept and/or application
formulated. formulated
3 Analytical and experimental critical function Analytical and experimental critical function
and/or characteristic proof of concept. and/or characteristic proof of concept
4 Component and/or breadboard validation in a Component and/or system validation in
laboratory environment. laboratory environment
5 Component and/or breadboard validation in a Laboratory scale, similar system validation in
relevant environment. relevant environment
6 System/subsystem model or prototype Engineering/ pilot-scale, similar (prototypical)
demonstration in a relevant environment. system validation in relevant environment
7 System prototype demonstration in an Full-scale, similar (prototypical) system
operationalenvironment. demonstrated in relevant environment
8 Actual system completed and qualified through Actual system completed and qualified through
test and demonstration. test and demonstration.
9 Actual system proven through successful mission Actual system operated over the ful range of
operations. expected conditions.
Despite TRLs successes in product development, when applied to academic research projects
they fall short in encompassing the broad and diverse scope of research. TRLs' linear structure
and terminology are tailored for the development of tangible products- a TRL 9 is defined as
"actual system proven through successful mission operations" [13]. While research sometimes
results in commercial products or deployed technology systems, most research is concerned with
the development of new knowledge [3]. This makes the TRL scale inappropriate for academic
research as it is often unclear what the final "end product" will be. Additionally, the "end
products" of research, once established, vary widely from papers to new procedures, algorithms,
or measurement tools [3], most of which correspond to levels 0 through 4 of TRL maturity. Thus,
TRLs lack sufficient resolution for early stage academic research.
TRLs' singular focus on assessing progress towards the end deliverable is another aspect that
limits its usefulness for research. Issues such as leadership, team formulation, or building crucial
and knowledge, etc. are not considered. Prior art suggests that such factors are important to
successful research and form a basic component of progress -assessing the maturity of a
technology does not measure such progress.
Acknowledging these limitations, other researchers have proposed alternatives and modifications
of TRLs [20-24]. Some examples include: Tang and Otto's [20] proposal of a multi-enterprise
readiness scale; Valerdi and Kohl's [21] approach to risk management; Heslop's et al. [22]
cloverleaf modification to technology transfer; Fomin's et al. [23] incorporation of Quality
Functional Deployment with TRLs; and Hicks' [24] adaptation of TRLs for product
development.
Academic Research Productivity
Literature on research productivity focuses on determining the factors that constitute a
productive researcher and research environment, linking enabling factors in successful academic
research. Data on research environments is collected through surveys and correlated with
measures of productivity, such as publications and citations [25, 26]. In her literature review,
Bland [27] identifies twelve characteristics of a research-conducive environment. These
characteristics range from "clear goals that serve a coordinating function" to "accessible
resources, particularly human." Other studies have linked mentorship [28], collaboration [29],
funding [30-33], organizational climate [34], group size [35], and participation in professional
organizations [36, 37] with productivity. This body of literature alludes to the importance of a
researcher's environment in order to conduct research effectively.
While TRLs fall short in capturing enablers within an academic research environment, the
literature on research productivity provides useful insights in this aspect. These studies begin to
form a picture of what a supportive, productive research environment entails and might even be
useful in predicting success [38]. However, they do not assist researchers in conveying the
technical state of their current research project and do not help with planning and communicating
research progress.
Industrial Research and Development Evaluation Metrics
Research and development evaluation methods use quantitative and semi-quantitative
measures to communicate to managers the impact and contributions of R&D departments [39].
These metrics include publication count, experience of researchers, number of patents filed,
funding dollars per person, etc. Extensive literature has been published on how to develop
effective evaluation methods using surveys, bibliometrics, peer reviews, etc. [40-44].
Evaluations are conducted for a number of reasons, namely to motivate researchers, monitor the
progress of research, evaluate profitability, assist coordination and communication, and stimulate
organizational learning [45]. Empirical studies have found some success in using research
evaluations [45, 46], but with challenges such as difficulty in choosing appropriate metrics,
acceptance of performance measures, and time lags between evaluation and tangible impacts,
etc. [47, 48]. See work by Geisler [49], Marjanovic [50], Hauser [51], and Kerssen-van
Drongelan [47] for literature reviews.
While insightful and useful in industrial contexts, the area of research evaluation metrics is
not directly applicable to this research. Although metrics were originally pursued in an attempt to
create a model that would predict successful research projects, a deeper exploration of the
challenges led to the conclusion that this goal was not well suited for improving research
projects. The correlations using metrics found in the literature only provide a snapshot of a
research program's historical performance, rather than providing a pathway of progression for
his or her research. Since this thesis is focused on developing a tool that can guide researchers
and improve their future work, evaluation metrics that focus on quantifying success are
inappropriate.
This review of the literature highlights some of the strengths of industrial methods for
measuring progress. However, none of the methods evaluated fulfill the requirements of a
comprehensive measurement tool for academic research: facilitate planning and communication,
effectively gauge progress, and encompass the dimensions of a research program. Table 2
summarizes the literature's strengths and weaknesses towards these goals.
TABLE 2: COMPARISON OF STRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES OF TRLS AND RESEARCH
PRODUCTIVITY AND EVALUATION METRICS
Research Productivity
TRLs and Evaluation metrics
Planning/ Communication Stron Weak
Gauging Progress Stron Weak
Encompassing dimensions
of a successful research Weak Strong
program
RESEARCH PROGRESSION LEVELS: A FIRST ATTEMPT
A research-oriented permutation of TRLs, which was named Research Progression Levels
(RPLs), was first proposed. Table 3 compares Technology Readiness Levels and the Research
Progression Levels. Eight mechanical engineering faculty members were asked to use the TRLs
and RPLs to map an active research project. Although the RPLs were more appropriate than
TRLs for academic research, it was still confusing to researchers. It became clear that neither
scale was successful in accomplishing the goals of a research measurement tool.
The RPLs increase the granularity of the early levels of the TRLs, expanding the first four
research-focused TRLs into a more comprehensive system oriented for research only. See table 4
for an example of an approximate temporal mapping of TRLs to RPLs. This example illustrates
how the TRLs might map to the RPLs if the research end product is a laboratory demonstration
of a technology. However, if the research end-product was an observation of a fundamental
phenomenon, a TRL 1 would map to RPL 10. This variation illustrates the flexibility of the RPLs
in accommodating various goals of research.
TABLE 3: COMPARISON OF TRLS AND RPLS, AN INITIAL, HIGHLY PARALLEL TOOL USED TO
PINPOINT DEFICIENCIES IN APPROACH
Technology Readiness Levels [13] Research Progression Levels [52]
1 Basic principles observed and Expert knowledge of prior art, its
reported meaning and value
2 Technology concept and/or Key research questions are selected
application formulated and justified
3 Analytical and experimental critical Research strategy and conceptual
function and/or characteristic proof of structure of the research end product
concept (REP) are fully formulated
4 Component and/or breadboard Initial test of research strategy
validation in a laboratory environment complete. Results have been
interpreted and documented
5 Component and/or breadboard Research procedures tested under
validation in a relevant environment representative conditions
6 System/subsystem model or prototype Complete detailed research procedures
demonstration in a relevant are defined.
environment
7 System oty e demonstration in an Using the research procedures, results
operationalvionent have been systematically collected
under representative conditions.
8 Actual system completed and Research procedures have been
qualified through test and completed under the agreed robust
demonstration regime
9 Actua systemproven through Results have been interpreted
successful mission operations.
10 REP is complete and delivered
TABLE 4: TEMPORAL COMPARISON OF TRLS AND RPLS CONDUCTED UNDER THE
ASSUMPTION THAT THE RESEARCH GOAL IS A PROTOTYPE
Technology Readiness Levels [13] Research Progression Levels [52]
Expert knowledge of prior art, its
meaning and value
Key research questions are selected
and justified
Research strategy and conceptual
structure of the research end product
(REP) are fully formulated
TRL 1: Initial test of research strategy
Basic principles observed and complete. Results have been
reported interpreted and documented
TRL 2: Research procedures tested under
Technology concept and/or representative conditions.,
application formulated
Complete detailed research procedures
are defined.
Using the research procedures, results
have been systematically collected
under representative conditions
TRL 3: Research procedures have been
Analytical and experimental critical completed under the agreed robust
function and/or characteristic proof of regime
concept
Results have been interpreted
TRL 4: REP is complete and delivered
Component and/or breadboard
validation in a laboratory environment
When the RPLs were tested with academic researchers several key concerns were voiced:
e The numerical scaling of the TRLs and RPLs gave a sense of a grade - faculty felt hesitant
about being "scored", despite efforts to emphasize that the objective of the tool was to
provide guidance and structure for moving research forward.
13
* Faculty felt strongly that the process needed to recognize that the objective of each project
was distinct.
e When communicating with funding organizations, collaborators, etc., an important first step
in a project is to reach an agreement about the goal of the research. This did not appear in the
proposed RPLs.
" Iterative processes and serendipitous changes in direction are critical and vital to research but
not accounted for in the tool.
* Research contains multiple components, and progress is often made at different rates within
each component, unlike the linear structure of RPLs.
In addition to the above feedback, it was observed that the RPLs were confusing and difficult for
researchers to use, despite multiple revisions based on feedback. The interviews revealed that the
RPLs had a fundamental flaw: they treated both "things researchers do" (e.g., literature search,
question selection) and progress on these aspects as different stages or steps on the same linear
scale, in a prescribed order. In reality, researchers might tackle different aspects of a research
project in an order that differs from the linear order the RPLs assume. This led to the idea of
identifying key research components that can then be independently assessed for progression.
RESEARCH MATURITY LEVELS (RMLS): A SECOND ITERATION
The second iteration grew out of the idea that key research components can be assessed
independently along independent scales of maturity, rather than progress. Progress implies a
journey towards a known, final end state. A research project's end state is often unknown and
ever changing, so instead, the maturity, or level of refinement and focus, is gauged. The "end
product" or deliverables of the research is something the researcher has the flexibility to define.
The academic research measurement tool developed based upon this insight, named Research
Maturity Levels (RMLs), is embodied in the form of a worksheet. From a completed worksheet,
the researcher is able to describe a profile or portfolio of a project in terms of its maturity as
defined by the four research elements: resources, background knowledge, problem and question
formulation, and procedures and results. The complete RML form may be found in the
appendix.
Multiple axes of progress
The one-dimensional, product-focused TRL and initial RPL scales measured a linear progression
towards a final technology or goal. However, even within product development, it is well
understood that technological progress is not the only area important to a successful technology
development program [24].
Drawing upon research process literature, the characterization of research was first divided into
separate, distinct axes or components: background knowledge, problem and question
formulation, procedures and results, and resources. In this way, maturity or progress on each axis
or component can be assessed independently. None of these components explicitly gauge the
technology or success of the research. Rather, it assesses the maturity of the processes used to
achieve a pre-defined goal.
The four research components may progress in parallel or sequentially, and may advance at
different rates depending on preliminary findings or stage of research, etc. Thus, each research
component is given its own maturity scale appropriate for the given component. Graphically,
these research components could be visualized as progress bars that plot the maturity of each
component, depicting a profile of the project, as shown in Figure 1.
(0 Background
a Knowledge
(D
o Problem and
0~ E Question
Procedures
and Results
Resources
Maturity
FIGURE 1: VISUALIZATION OF RESEARCH PROJECT PROFILE
Each component provides guidance to the researcher through a progression of maturity level.
The background knowledge component sets a framework for a well-organized, thorough review
of the literature. The problem and question formulation component assists in the systematic
formulation of a testable hypothesis and research question. The procedures and results
component ensures meaningful results by requiring an increasing level of fidelity from the
experimental procedures. Finally, the resources component helps researchers build a productive
environment in terms of physical, intellectual, human, monetary, and management resources. See
table 5 for an outline of each component's maturity levels.
TABLE 5: OUTLINE OF MATURITY LEVELS WITHIN EACH RESEARCH COMPONENT
Research Component Maturity Levels
Workspace defined for literature search
Survey of relevant literature documented
B ackground K now ledge ...................... ........... .............. ......
Focused, insightful and analytical literature review completed and
documented
Broad statement of problem
Problem and Question Statement of research questions
Formulation Structured statement of problem for investigation
Testable, concrete problem statement
Statement of research procedures
Feasibility assessment completed
Detailed research procedures fully documented
Procedures and Results -- ------------
Initial results under intended operating conditions documented
Repeatability and validity of results documented
Findings accepted through external review
Physical and data resources
Human resources
Resources Research support environment
Monetary resources
Project management
Maturity levels defined by milestones
In the wording of TRLs, each level requires that a technology is able to achieve a specific
deliverable. For example, in order to achieve a TRL of 6, a "system/subsystem model or
prototype demonstration in a relevant environment" is required [13]. The RMLs use a similar
concept, but with a focus on research activities and with more direction and granularity. Each
maturity level of the RMLs is comprised of a series of characteristic research milestones. For
each milestone and maturity level, researchers gauge the completeness of each milestone for
their project using a five-point scale. The milestones and their progress then serve as a guide to
determine the project's current maturity level for the given component. For example, table 6
shows the milestones used for the first maturity level of the problem and question formulation
component.
TABLE 6: EXAMPLE OF MILESTONES FROM THE FIRST MATURITY LEVEL OF THE PROBLEM
AND QUESTION FORMULATION COMPONENT
Research Component Maturity Levels Milestones
Background
Knowledge
Broad statement of problem Thorough understanding of literature
and engineering context
Statement of research questions Identified challenges and risks
Problem and Question
Formulation Structured statement of problem Identified problems appropriate for
for investigation research
Testable, concrete problem Impact and importance of question in
statement broader context articulated
Procedures and Results
Resources
Iteration, or generation, accounting
An important feature of Research Maturity Levels is iteration accounting. This gives
researchers the opportunity to document multiple approaches or varied repetitions to find a
solution to a problem. For research, this is well recognized as an essential part of learning and
represents significant maturation in knowledge. However, in TRLs, if a project explores three
different approaches for a breadboard experiment, as the project progresses from one approach to
the next, the TRL remains at a level 4. The iterations are not documented as progress even
though new breakthroughs in understanding might have been made. Unlike TRLs, the RMLs
attempt to document and encompass these revisions so that progress made through iteration is
clearly seen. These iterations may occur because of new findings, planned progressions,
unforeseen complications, or because results did not turn out as hoped. At the beginning of each
component, there is a space to record the current iteration, number of anticipated iterations, and
the reason for the current iteration. See Figure 2 for an example of iteration accounting in the
context of the problem and question formulation component.
Problem and Question Formulation
This component begins with the statement of a problem of interest. It then progresses through the development of research questions, finally concludes with a testable well-defined
problem statement or hypothesis with clear research expectations and scope.
This research component is iteration number of anticipated final iterations.
Explanationfor current iteration: rl No previous E] Pre-planned logical E] New insights
iteration progression obtained in prior
iteration
Please respond to the following prompts considering only the current iteration.
Approach of prior
iteration did not
work out as hoped
Maturity Level N Milestones
Q1 Broad statement of 0O O 0 O Thaough und of literature and egineeringcontext
problem O0 0 0 0 O Identified challenges and risks
o0 o o a o dnife o rowr aWoriate forrseaach
o 0 0 0 Impact and importance of question in broader context articulated
Q2 Statement of 0 0 0 0 0 0 Key characteristics of problem are articulated
research questions ( >0 Ce
o o o o 0 o Focused study related to preliminary questions
~0 04 C Most b~icaqesfain erted.
Overall o o oo o 0
FIGURE 2: THE FIRST PAGE OF THE PROBLEM AND QUESTION FORMULATION RESEARCH
COMPONENT, ILLUSTRATING THE MECHANISM FOR ITERATION ACCOUNTING AND MATURITY
LEVEL AND MILESTONE COMPLETENESS ASSESSMENT.
Flexibk end goals
Technology Readiness Levels are very specific in their end product: an "actual system
proven through successful mission operations". However, in research the "end product" usually
is not as concrete and well defined as a functioning technology; rather, the ultimate goal of
research is to explore and develop new knowledge. This knowledge can take the form of a
journal article, patent, new procedure, etc. In order to accommodate the diverse range of research
endeavors, the RMLs progress towards a mastery of the research components, culminating in a
E] Other reasons
formal, peer-reviewed dissemination of research findings as the final maturity level of the
procedures and results component. What these findings show (e.g. discovery of new
phenomenon, demonstration of new technology) or how they are formally disseminated (e.g.
thesis, journal publication, patent application) is not explicitly defined in the RMLs, allowing the
researcher to define the goals as appropriate for the scope and project.
Development of a productive research environment
The literature recognizes the importance of a strong research environment in order for
researchers to be productive. To assist researchers in building a productive working environment,
the resource component of the RMLs acts as a checklist for necessary monetary, intellectual,
human, physical, and managerial resources. This component is slightly different from the other
componments. It is comprised of smaller sub-components that are assessed in a similar way to
maturity levels. However, it is not structured as a progression of maturity, but rather a checklist
of resources to obtain. Refer to figure 3 for an example of the research support environment sub-
component.
Weighted effort scales for maturity levels
It is fairly easy to recognize that not every task in research takes the same amount of time or
effort. Although the maturity levels of each component assist researchers in stepping towards a
mature project, not every step is equally easy to complete. For example, for a project that
requires an extensive number of data points, the "statement of research procedures" may be
easier to accomplish than the "initial results under intended operating conditions." Additionally,
the difficulty of a given maturity level may vary from project to project. The "statement of
research procedures" may be a difficult step for a project seeking to try something that has never
been done before. To capture the differences of effort to accomplish maturity levels, the MRLs
contain a section in which the researcher can indicate the relative difficulty of each maturity
level. Paired with the completeness of each maturity level, the difficulty indication gives a more
comprehensive picture of the project's progress by more realistically portraying the effort needed
to achieve its goals. Figure 4 shows an example of how the RMLs allow researchers to specify
the difficulty of each maturity level.
Research Support Environment [] This resource is not relevant
This sub-category refers to the nurturing of connections with relevant professionals to build the emotional and intellectual support environment necessary for research.
Advocacy of 0 0 Surfins
supervisors and/or 0 0 0 0 0 Support streamlining purchasing in place
administration O O O O O Support buildingaanani ln place
0 0 0 0 0 0 Supportsto obtain money in place
O O 0 D o D O support to operate projecis in flexible, timtaymanner anpce
Overall OO O O 0
Intellectual research OfO O Rlevant ta identified
environment 0 0 0 0 0 0 Appropriate academic collaborators identified and contacted
established oesa0se O o~ 0 0 Relationships with relevant industry Professional established
Overall O0O O 0
Please use the list below to articulate any limitations or risks that are impeding your ability to build a research support environment. Then use the scale to indicate the criticality
of overcoming the limitation and/or the level of risk for each entry.
000
000
000
Limitation
000
000
000
FIGURE 3: EXAMPLE OF RESEARCH SUPPORT ENVIRONMENT SUB-COMPONENT OF THE
RESOURCES COMPONENT, ILLUSTRATING RESOURCE ACCOUNTING AND ENUMERATION OF
LIMITATIONS AND RISKS
Procedures and Results Maturity Level:
Each maturity level may not take the same amount of time to complete. Additionally, the effort required for each level may vary from project to project To capture and better
understand the progress of this research component, estimate the difficulty of each maturity level ranging from 10 to 100. Then, select the one maturity level that you feel best
describes your current focus on research.
R1: Statement of research procedures
R2: Feasibility assessment completed
R3: Detailed research procedures fully
documented
R4: Initial results under intended operating
conditions documented
R5: Repeatability and validity of results
documented
R6: Findings accepted through external review
Difficulty of maturity level
0 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 00
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 so 90 100
FIGURE 4: EXAMPLE OF THE MATURITY LEVEL SUMMARY OF THE PROCEDURES AND
RESULTS MATURITY LEVEL, ILLUSTRATING HOW DIFFICULTY DESIGNATIONS FOR MATURITY
LEVELS ARE HANDLED.
Curreint level?
El1
El
Enumeration of limitations and risks
In addition to assisting researchers in tracking their forward progress, the RMLs provide a
mechanism for researchers to enumerate possible limitations or risks that may inhibit or
bottleneck their progress. At the end of each research component researchers describe limitations
and risk, as well as indicate the severity of the limitation or risk. As part of the RMLs, this
feature of the tool allows researchers to clearly document and communicate potential barriers to
success. It also encourages researchers to complete a more comprehensive risk assessment of
their research project. Refer to figure 4 for an example of how researchers can use the tool to
enumerate limitations and risks.
Visual representation of results
With four research components containing multiple maturity levels comprised of several
milestones, digesting and condensing the information contained in a completed assessment is
critical to deriving an understanding of the progress and obtaining value from the RML. Figure 5
illustrates one attempt that visually portrays the information contained in the RML worksheet.
See the appendix for an example of what a full summary report may look like.
Research Component
Progress Summary Problem and Question
Background Iteration 2 of 4
Knowledge Qi
Problem and
Question :r
.Q3
Procedures Q4 891and Results 1 2 3 '4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 2 3 4 5 Progress
Iteration
FIGURE 5: ONE EXAMPLE OF HOW RESULTS COULD BE VISUALLY PROCESSED
Verification of RMLs' efficacy
The authors conducted preliminary studies, guiding mechanical engineering faculty and graduate
students through the tool to ensure that the prompts are properly interpreted and the form was
understood. These usability studies verified that the structure and format of the Research
Maturity Levels were successful in creating a profile of a variety of research projects. Initial tests
also suggest that if this tool is used periodically, progression in a research project can be tracked,
whether progress was made through new iterations or higher maturity levels within a given
iteration. The authors plan to continue testing the tool to improve its usability and to understand
the functional requirements from researchers.
Preliminary tests with faculty also uncovered interesting observations of how this tool may be
used. First, a difference in the way scientists and engineers use the tool was observed. More
science-minded faculty tended to shy away from classifying open-ended milestones, such as a
"thorough understanding of literature and engineering context", as "complete", noting that there
are always new things to discover and learn, despite their best efforts to understand the research
space. Faculty with engineering mindsets felt more confident classifying a milestone as
"complete" when a clear solution had emerged from their work.
Another observation was that faculty did not always seem familiar with the idea of using a
structured research process. For example, some faculty found it difficult to distinguish "testing of
core research procedures in approximate conditions" from "applying the full research
procedure". In product design and technology development, the practice of low-level models to
verify core concepts is well-known and widely used. Bringing this concept to research may
improve the research process and make it more efficient.
The position of the person completing the tool also yielded different results. Principle
investigators tended to think about the project as a whole. While completing the tool, some
occasionally forgot to assess the project in its current state, getting lost in the project's
possibilities and uncertainties. As a result, some PIs had difficulty answering some of the more
detailed process or management prompts since they did not actively conduct the projects; one PI
commented that she thought her student would have been better suited to complete the tool.
However, PIs tended to have a strong vision and understanding of the resources, risks, and
limitations of the projects. Conversely, students who completed the tool focused on their specific
sub-component of the project and felt unable to answer any of the prompts about resources.
These differences highlighted the importance of project scoping and definition before completing
the assessment. Future iterations may incorporate a mechanism that would allow for a
hierarchical project structure to be more clearly visualized and assessed.
FUTURE WORK
This work describes steps toward developing a comprehensive tool for characterizing the
progress of academic research. The proposed Research Maturity Levels seeks to fulfill the
requirements of: facilitating planning and communication; accommodating and capturing the
diverse scope of academic research; and effectively gauging progress. Initial tests suggest that
the proposed RMLs successfully accomplish these goals and further improvements may increase
its efficacy. Outlined in this section are some of the ideas and goals that have materialized from
the research and remain to be implemented and incorporated into the tool for overall assessment.
Risk assessment feedback
The primary focus for this researcher was to develop a comprehensive tool for researchers. In
addition, ways to provide researchers with more feedback than just the profile of their research
have been explored. Inherent to all research is the associated risk. Many researchers intuitively
conduct risk-value assessments while choosing projects or new directions. It is hoped that from
the project profile developed by the Research Maturity Levels, a risk profile can be determined
and provided to the researchers that would suggest ways to manage risks, set priorities and
intermediate term goals, and make decisions.
Worksheet as an online tool
While the paper form of the worksheet is viable for a relatively small number of assessments, a
digital form of the tool would allow for wider use by a variety of researchers. One of the future
goals of this research is to convert the worksheet into online software where researchers can log
in, complete assessments, and track their progress over time. Using a database-driven platform,
the software would be able to take the inputs of the assessment and process them into graphical
forms for visualization by the researchers. Additionally, it could provide useful feedback to the
researcher in the form of risk assessments or resource suggestions. This software could also
serve as a platform for researchers to share their research with colleagues and funding
organizations as well as set tangible goals in terms of progress within their research.
Possible revisions to accommodate industry
The tool, in its current form, is focused on applications to academic research due to the gap in
literature. However, research evaluation in industrial research centers still experience frustration
with existing methods. Feedback from lab managers and chief scientists in a large research
center shared their interest in the tool, despite fundamental structural changes would be
necessary for use in industrial contexts. A critical element in industrial research is the jugular
experiment - that is the proof of concept that can make or break the future of the research in
industry. While the current form does address feasibility studies, the jugular experiment in
industry is a gate that must be crossed before the research can proceed. This criticality is not
reflected in the current tool. Another fundamental difference between industrial research and
academic research is the need for a business case. Throughout the research process, the business
case is constantly evaluated to ensure that the research can be applied in a profitable product.
Without a clear case for how the research can make profit for the organization, the research
cannot proceed. This element of the business case in industrial research may be manifested by a
separate research component. The product-oriented nature of industrial research also influences
the wording of the tool. For example, instead of a literature search, industrial research centers
may conduct a market survey and patent search to identify the spheres in which they can legally
invent. More feedback from industrial research groups could better refine an industry-centric
version of the tool.
Incorporating the "time element"
In the current form of the tool so far, a critical element of research has been left out: the "time
element". This is the explicit designation of the amount of time a particular project is projected to
need until completion. Although the tool hints at the timeline of the project through iteration and
perceived difficulty of maturity levels, it does not demand that specified amount of times are
projected for progress. This "time element" is clearly recognized as a crucial component of
research, but it was intentionally decoupled from the tool to narrow its focus to the current state
of the research within a defined set of research processes. This is analogous to knowing a
location on a map; while a map does not say how long it will take to arrive to a destination, it
does show how to get there. However, estimating the time it takes to complete a task is an
essential element that is necessary to manage the risks of successfully research project. Thus, the
time element should be incorporated into a risk assessment that would complement the RMLs.
Additionally, if a RML tool is completed over a set interval of time, the change in progress could
be used to plot the "speed" of the research, providing a more realistic progress assessment. For
the future work, more research should be done in this area to refine this aspect of the tool.
Further validation of tool
Since it is in the early stages of development, the tool has so far been proven only through
feedback from reviewers and researchers testing out the tool. In order to further validate the
tool's usefulness, a comprehensive study should be completed to gauge its efficacy in improving
research. The hypothesis of this study would be that researchers who consistently use the tool
would conduct better and more productive research. One possibility to test this hypothesis might
be to develop two separate groups of researchers -one group would consistently use the tool
and the other would conduct research as they normally would. At end of a given time period, the
research output of the groups could be measured through metrics such as publications, citations,
research funding, etc.
Another potential method of testing the tool's efficacy is to use established surveys to gauge the
effectiveness of researchers who use the RMLs. One example would be to use an existing survey
by Hekelman et al. [38], which has predicted the success of a researcher using environmental
metrics. Existing surveys found in the literature may provide a more objective third-party
evaluation of the RMLs impact.
Refining and revisions
The form of the tool has undergone several revisions and iterations based on feedback from
researchers using the tool. However, almost all of the researchers testing the tool have been
mechanical engineering faculty or students from only two different research establishments.
Testing and feedback from a wider breadth of researchers could improve the tool's reach and
make it applicable to a myriad of research disciplines. As more feedback is gathered, nuances in
wording and process may become apparent for different types of research. Specific version of the
form could be tailored to specific research fields (e.g. engineering vs. humanities) and types of
research (basic vs. applied).
CHALLENGES
There are several challenges faced in the development of the tool that present on-going risks and
should continually be addressed.
Appropriate tool length
The first challenge is to develop a tool with the appropriate length. Researchers, who are already
busy as it is, may not find value in taking time to use the tool if they feel it is too long. However,
if portions of the tool were eliminated to shorten the length, the tool may lose its
comprehensiveness and might cease to achieve its objectives of capturing the scope of academic
research. Further collection of data from the tool could be used to determine which aspects yield
interesting information about research progress, helping refine and optimize the tool. A large
dataset could also be aggregated to predict outcomes of research and help in identifying risks.
Quantitative validation of usefulness
Another major challenge, and perhaps the one that presents the most significant risk, is proving
the usefulness of the tool. In its current form, taking time of completing the assessment is non-
value added work for researchers. For those with prior experience product development and the
design process, tools such as Gantt charts are recognized as a valuable communication and
planning instruments despite the added effort required. However, for researchers unfamiliar to
process-driven tools, the RMLs may seem like a waste of time to complete, especially if the
researcher has an existing process for his or her work. Careful consideration must be taken in
considering how the tool can tangibly benefit researchers. Several ideas were already present in
the future work section - risk assessments, visualization of progress - that lay out ways in
which the data could be processed in order to provide direct feedback to the researcher.
Furthermore, it is hoped that the validation studies will provide compelling and tangible
correlations that relate improved research effectiveness with the use of the tool. However, with
the diverse range of research projects, methodologies, and practices it may be difficult to find a
correlation from validation tests. Broader thought must be given to develop ways to provide
value to researchers using the tool.
CONCLUSION
This work developed an initial iteration of a comprehensive tool that can characterize and assess
the progress of academic research. The tool aimed to facilitate planning, measure and
communicate research progress, and encompass the diverse scope of academic research goals.
Initially, Technology Readiness Levels, academic productivity metrics, and industrial research
and development metrics were applied to academic research in an attempt to achieve the goals of
a comprehensive tool. However, these existing assessment methods fell short. Additionally,
Research Progression Levels were developed, which were modeled after TRLs structure, but
adopted a research-centric progression. After testing the RPLs with researchers, it found that they
also fell short of some of the goals for a comprehensive tool. As a result, a new tool named
Research Maturity Levels was developed in an attempt to accomplish all the goals of a
comprehensive assessment tool for academic research.
The RMLs adopt a unique structure that allows for multiple axes of progression and progress
through iteration, with a level of detail that is specific to research. Additionally, the tool is
flexible enough to allow for multiple end goals, encompassing a diverse range of research
objectives. Additionally, the research environment and resources are considered along with
potential limitations and risks, giving a more comprehensive picture of the research project. The
tool has been tested with several researchers and will continue to be refined as more feedback
and data are collected.
Although significant progress has been made, this work accomplishes the initial steps towards
the development of a comprehensive tool for academic research. Further testing and data
collection is needed to verify the tool's efficacy and to optimize the tool. To collect large
amounts of data, and to provide the tool in form that is convenient for researchers, online
software should be developed for the tool. Feedback to researchers is also an important aspect of
the tool, whether it is provided in the form of a risk assessment or a visualization of the research
project. However, in order for the tool to be successful, it must be brought down to an
appropriate length and be able to quantitatively show that it is helpful for researchers to use.
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APPENDIX
The current full version of the Research Maturity Levels tool begins on next page.
An example of a full summary report begins after the tool.
Research Component Maturity Worksheet
Introduction:
The intent of this worksheet is to help
researchers clearly identify the future
goals and current states of their research
activities.
Maturity levels are intended to be
sequential and iterative, but allow for
flexibility in process.
Project Title
Overall Objective
Tangible Deliverables
Research Components - Progress Summary
Resources
F Physical and Data Resources
Limitations?
[] Human Resources
Limitations? l
[] Research Support Environment
Limitations? 0
L] Monetary Resources
Limitations? E
E] Project Management
Limitations? E
Background Knowledge Problem and QuestionFormulation Procedures and Results
Iteration Iteration Iteration
NO. of No. of No. of
0 Workspace defined for 0 Broad statement of problem E Statement of research procedures
literature searchI 
I I I I J
[Suvyoreeatquestions Q D3etailed research procedures fullySSurvey of relevantdocumented
literature documented
ElStructured statement of Q Initial results under intended
problem for investigation operating conditions documented
E Coherent, insightful and E I a I
focused literature review Relt n t
completed and documented 0 Testable, concrete problem resultsdocumented
0Bostatement of problem
Sstatement Findings accepted through
extern al revi ew
Name 0 Pl 0 Member Date
Background Knowledge
This component begins with the identified areas as candidates for exploration. It then progresses through steps taken in a literature review and concludes with a focused and
insightful review for the problem of interest.
This research component is iteration number of anticipated final iterations.
Pre-planned logical
progression
New insights
obtained in prior
iteration
Approach of prior
iteration did not
work out as hoped
F Other reasons
Explanation for current iteration:
No previous
iteration
Maturity Level Milestones
K3 Focused, insightful 0 0 0 0 0 0 Similar groups of research literature identified and classified
and analytical
literature review O O O O O O Information from literature synthesized and documented
completed and
documented 0 0 0 0 0 0 Gaps in literature and potential research opportunities identified
Overall O O O .
Background Knowledge Limitations and Risks:
Please use the space below to articulate any limitations or risks that are impeding your ability to develop an understanding of the background knowledge of the project. Then
use the scale to indicate the criticality of overcoming the limitation and/or the level of risk for each entry.
Limitation
#1 000
000
Risk
000
000
000000 #3
Background Knowledge Maturity Summary:
Each maturity level may not take the same amount of time to complete. Additionally, the effort required for each level may vary from project to project. To capture and better
understand the progress of this research component, estimate the difficulty of each maturity level ranging from 10 to 100. Then, select the one maturity level that you feel best
describes your current focus on research.
Difficulty of maturity level
KI: Workspace defined for literature search
K2: Survey of relevant literature documented
K3: Coherent, insightful and focused literature
review completed and documented
Current level?
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 LI
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100
-------- 
Problem and Question Formulation
This component begins with the statement of a problem of interest. It then progresses through the development of research questions, finally concludes with a testable well-defined
problem statement or hypothesis with clear research expectations and scope.
This research component is iteration number of anticipated final iterations.
Explanationfor current iteration: No previous
iteration
Pre-planned logical
progression
New insights
obtained in prior
iteration
[] Approach of prior
iteration did not
work out as hoped
Other reasons
Please respond to the following prompts considering only the current iteration.
Maturity Level Milestones
Qi Broad statement of
problem 0 010100 O Identified challenges and risks
o o0 0 0 0 Impact and importance of question in broader context articulated
Overall Q
Q2 Statement of 00 000 0 Key characteristics of problem are articulated
research questions EList of research questions ielated to problem
o o O O o o Focused study related to preliminary questions
O OeMost criticat uestion(s) selecte
Overall O O O O0 O 0
"tZI
IV-
Maturity Level
Q3 Structured
statement of
FrouLem for
investigation
00000
Milestones
Overall 0 O O0 0
Q4 Testable, concrete
problem statement 0 O
Overall 0 O(
0 Hypothesis/ problem divided into manageable subproblems
o 0 0 Definitions and assumptions stated
Focused research expectations and scope defined
0
Problem and Question Formulation Limitations and Risks:
Please use the list below to articulate any limitations and risks that are impeding your progress in the formulation of research problems and questions. Then use the scale to
indicate the criticality of overcoming the limitation and/or the level of risk for each entry.
O~ O O
000
000
Risk
000
000
000000 #3
Limitation
#1
Problem and Question Formulation Maturity Summary:
Each maturity level may not take the same amount of time to complete. Additionally, the effort required for each level may vary from project to project. To capture and better
understand the progress of this research component, estimate the difficulty of each maturity level ranging from 10 to 100. Then, select the one maturity level that you feel best
describes your current focus on research.
Difficulty of maturity level
QI: Broad statement of problem
Q2: Statement of research questions
Q3: Structured statement of problem for
investigation
Q4: Testable, concrete problem statement
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100]
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100
Current level?
Procedures and Results
This component begins with the exploration of procedures and methods to investigate research problems / hypothesis. It progresses through the development of experimental
protocols for both simulation and/or physical experimentation, finally concluding with the documentation, dissemination, and acceptance of results.
Testable research question or hypothesis:
Description of current process:
These prompts consider: Mostly simulations/
theory building
E] Mostly empirical
experiments
E] Simulations/theory building and
empirical experiments equally
This research component is iteration number of anticipated final iterations.
Explanationfor current iteration: No previous iteration Pre-planned logical
progression
New insights
obtained in prior
iteration
Approach of prior
iteration did not work
out as hoped
LI Other reasons
Please respond to the following prompts considering only the current iteration.
Maturity Level 4 Milestones Notes
R1 Sttmn of Optins fon esearch or prototyping procedures proposedRl Statement of 0~&yu~eep~Qe 0"
research procedures C 00 0 0 0 Methods and tools for proposed procedures explored
Appropriateandreable procedures and tools selected
Overall 0O O O 0
[ Other
Maturity Level Milestones Notes
R2 Feasibility o 0 O O Preliminry researchprocedure experiments completed
assessment 0 0 00 0 0 Unexpected outcomes in research procedures detected, analyzed, and understood
O 0 0 0 1 Unexpectedoutcomes in researh proedures interpreted
o o 0 0 0 o Core aspects of research procedures thoroughly tested in laboratory approximating
operational conditions
O0 00 0 0 Results of procedures validated to address hypothesis /problem of interest
Overall OO O O O 0
R3 Detailed research 0 0 00 0 0 Full definitions and specifications for research procedures documented
procedures fully 0 0 00 0 0 Practices that may affect research procedures and outcomes understood
documented Q Apprpriate ethods nd/or data processing techniques selected to assess data,
o o 0 0 0 0 Methods for ensuring repeatability and validity of results defined
Overall QQ Q 0 0 0
R4 Initial results under 0 0 00 0 0 Research procedures applied to test hypothesis / problem
intended operating
conditions O O O O O 0 Data&athered and documented
documented
o o 0 0 0 0 Data analyzed and results understood and interpreted
Overall O O O O0O O
R5 Repeatability and 0 0 0 0 0 0 Methods for ensuring repeatability and validity of results applied
validity of results
documented 0 ( Z 0 O Data gathered and documentedusing repeatable and robust procedures
0 0 0 0 0 0 Data analyzed and results understood using repeatable and robust procedures
Overall ' OO O 0
Maturity Level Milestones Notes
R6 Findings accepted 0 0 0 0 0 0 Test results shown to be consistent with hypothesis/ problem
through external O O O O Outliers and unforeseen problems explained
review 0 0 0 0 0 0 New problem statements for further exploration articulated
O O 0 O O O Findings formally disseminated
Overall OO O O O 0
Procedures and Results Limitations and Risks:
Please use the list below to articulate any limitations and risks that are impeding your progress in the execution of research procedures and documentation and analysis of
results. Then use the scale to indicate the criticality of overcoming the limitation and/or the level of risk for each entry.
Limitation Risk
#1 000 #1 000
#2 000 #2 000
000 #3 O0O0
Procedures and Results Maturity Level:
Each maturity level may not take the same amount of time to complete. Additionally, the effort required for each level may vary from project to project. To capture and better
understand the progress of this research component, estimate the difficulty of each maturity level ranging from 10 to 100. Then, select the one maturity level that you feel best
describes your current focus on research.
Difficulty of maturity level
R1: Statement of research procedures
R2: Feasibility assessment completed
R3: Detailed research procedures fully
documented
R4: Initial results under intended operating
conditions documented
R5: Repeatability and validity of results
documented
R6: Findings accepted through external review
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 LI
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100
10 20 30 40150 60 70 80 90 100
Current level?
Resources
This component documents sub-categories of resources relevant to most research projects. Each sub-category progresses from initial planning steps to having the particular
resource type fully in place.
Physical and Data Resources 11 This resource is not relevant
This sub-category is related to tools, equipment, hardware, data sources, case studies, etc. required for research.
Please use the list below to articulate any limitations or risks that are impeding your ability to gather physical and data resources. Then use the scale to indicate the criticality of
overcoming the limitation and/or the level of risk for each entry.
Limitation
000
000
Risk
000
000
000000 #3
Human Resources jj This resource is not relevant
This sub-category refers to students, administrators, and other human resources necessary for research.
Milestones Notes
Hua reouce O O0 Research tearm soped (eg, technicians, graduate students, post-docs, administrators etc)Human resources S, 'Rsac~ta ~epe ,a, >,
operational 0 0 0 0 0 0 Research team populated (e.g. technicians, graduate students, post-docs, administrators etc.)
O0 O' O C0 0 O Current research team trained and proficient in project skills
Overall 0O OO O O 0
Please use the list below to articulate any limitations or risks that are impeding your ability to gather human resources. Then use the scale to indicate the criticality of overcoming
the limitation and/or the level of risk for each entry.
Limitation Risk
#1 000 #1 
000
#2 000 #2 000
#3 000 #3 000
Research Support Environment fl This resource is not relevant
This sub-category refers to the nurturing of connections with relevant professionals to build the emotional and intellectual support environment necessary for research.
Notes
Advocacy of O Q 0 O 0 O Support hiring students and staffin place
supervisors and/or 0 0 0 0 0 0 Support streamlining purchasing place
received QstraO OO 0 0 Support building and maintaining lab in place
0 00 0 0 0 Support to obtain money in place
0 0 O O O O Support to operate projects in flexible, timely manner in place
Overall 0 0 00 0 0
Intellectual research O0O O O O O Relevant network of mentors and advisors identified
environment 0 0 0 0 0 0 Appropriate academic collaborators identified and contacted
established I0 O0 O O0 Relationshiips withi relevant industry professionals establishied
Overall O O QOO O 0
Please use the list below to articulate any limitations or risks that are impeding your ability to build a research support environment. Then use the scale to indicate the criticality
of overcoming the limitation and/or the level of risk for each entry.
Limitation
#1
#2
000
000
Risk
000
000
000000 #3
Monetary Resources [] This resource is not relevant
This sub-category refers to the acquisition and availability of monetary resources necessary for research.
Milestones Notes
Monetary resources O) 0 O Q O Funding sources identified and documented
available for use 0 0 0 0 0 0 Funding proposals written and submitted
rOQO O 0 0 Q Monetary sources in place
Overall O O1O.O O O
Please use the list below to articulate any limitations or risks that are impeding your ability to gather monetary resources. Then use the scale to indicate the criticality of
overcoming the limitation and/or the level of risk for each entry.
Limitation
#1 000
000
Risk
000
000
000000 #3
Project Management El This resource is not relevant
This sub-category refers to the establishment of a system of tools to organize and manage projects related to research.
Please use the list below to articulate any limitations or risks that are impeding your ability to implement project management strategies. Then use the scale to indicate the
criticality of overcoming the limitation and/or the level of risk for each entry.
000
000
Risk
000
000
000000 #3
Limitation
#1
Research Maturity Levels - Summary Report
Researcher: Professor R. E. Searcher, PI
Date of Assessment: May 20, 2011
Objective: To characterize and understand the progression of academic research
Tangible Deliverables: Tool that will assess the current state of a research project; papers
Background Knowledge
Progress within iterations
Problem and Question
Progress within iterations
3 4
Resources
Procedures and Results
Progress within iterations
Human
Physical and Data
Support Environment
Monetary
Project Management
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